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F R O M  T H E  E D I T O R

Happy fall! As I prepare the next magazine, I look out my 
office window and watch the maples turn bright yellow. 
When the afternoon sun hits these trees, the entire back 
yard explodes with brilliant color. Nature’s fall colors 
display God’s glory!
It is one hundred years since the death of our first abbot, 
John Nepomucene Jaeger. Fr. James shares with us a 
wonderful article about this monk’s powerful, yet gentle 
personality. He was a wise and intelligent man upon 
whom not only did his family depend, but the monastic 
community and the entire Pilsen neighborhood in Chicago. 
You will enjoy this story.
Br. Guy tells us about Plumeria plants that he and I grew 
from scratch. Mrs. Arlene Cratty gifted us with seeds and 
a branch from Hawaii. Br. Guy reached into his botanic 
background and took a whimsical approach to coaching 
flowers forth from bare roots.
The community grew smaller with the deaths of three 
confreres: Abbot Hugh, Fr. David and Fr. Thomas. May they 
rest in peace! Fr. David celebrated a jubilee this year also.
Then there are little snippets of what monks are doing 
around town.

As we come to the end of the year, we monks are grateful for 
your friendship. We regard your gifts like everything else 
in the monastery “as if they were sacred vessels of the altar.” 
(Rule of Benedict, chapter 31.) 
Please pray for us. Please pray for vocations to our 
community. Know of our prayers for you.
God bless you, 

Fr. T. Becket A. Franks, O.S.B. 
Director, Abbey Advancement

SHARE OUR MISSION
You can assist the monks in their great venture of Christian 
discipleship. If you are interested in giving to the monastic 
community, there are many options, such as:

• Cash gifts — You can make out a check to St. Procopius Abbey.
• Stock gifts — In making a gift of stock you may be eligible for a tax benefit.
• Tribute or memorial gifts — These honor loved ones, living or deceased; 

their names will be submitted to the abbey prayer ministry.
• Matching gifts — Many companies match or even double your charity.
• Planned gifts — You can make a bequest in your will or trust. 
• IRA Giving — Donors age 70 1/2 and older can make qualified charitable 

distributions to the Abbey from their IRA accounts that are nontaxable 
withdrawals. Please call us in the Advancement Office to receive more 
information about the potential benefits of this type of giving.

Our F.E.I.N. (Federal ID#) is 36-2169184. We are a tax-exempt institution and 
listed in the Official Catholic Directory under the diocese of Joliet, Illinois. 
Bequests, etc., are deductible for federal estate and gift tax purposes. 
Call the office of Abbey Advancement for assistance with  
a donation or for more information at (630) 829-9253.

Online Giving is available on the abbey website— 
procopius.org/giving.



D E A R  F R I E N D S ,

In trying to read the “signs of the times,” so as to preach the gospel more effectively in  
our day, we can notice certain movements in society that are telling. One of those is  
called “localism.”

Localism is a movement to go local, as it were, whether in economics, politics, sociologically, 
or in other ways. Consider some examples. When you see initiatives to have people “buy 
local” or even to grow their own food, it is a form of localism. Another example is when 
people favor local businesses over large corporations. And a further example is the view 
that more decision-making should be on the level of state and local governments than on 
the level of federal government. As these examples show, it is hard to classify localism as a 
movement of the Left or of the Right, for some forms are associated with the one and some 
with the other.  

What does this have to do with the gospel? For one, notice that we are called to love our 
neighbor and that the word “neighbor” means someone near to us. Yes, to be sure, we are 
also to love those who are far away and do what we can to help them. But the genuineness  
of our love is especially tested in how well we love those near to us: those in our homes,  
our local communities, our parishes, our workplaces, and so on.

There is a general sense today that things are spiraling out of control culturally, politically, 
and globally. In turn, we can feel helpless. But let us not forget that there is a lot we can do 
close to home, that is, locally. With the people we encounter directly in our own vicinity,  
we can form good relationships, offer help, have conversations, share the gospel, form  
small communities.

There is a temptation to say that these possibilities are “small potatoes” in the face of national 
or global problems. But the kingdom starts with the smallest of seeds, the mustard seed.  
And a small, local group of twelve men, gathered around Jesus, brought salvation to the 
world. Further, one of the most effective ways of spreading the gospel today has been to 
start with small faith-sharing communities that lead to what the organization FOCUS calls 

“spiritual multiplication.”

One reason I think of this is because Benedictines are in a way the “localists” among Catholic 
religious orders. We take a vow of stability, so as to belong to one monastery our whole lives, 
and thus we sink roots in the locality of the monastery. This monastery in Lisle, Illinois, is 
where we work out our salvation, as we interact with each other and with neighbors of the 
monastery. In turn, may God grant that our efforts to live the gospel according to the Rule  
of St. Benedict have a spiritually-multiplying effect in our own day.

Peace in Christ,

Rt. Rev. Austin G. Murphy, O.S.B., Abbot

FIND ME ON FACEBOOK  
Abbot Austin G. Murphy, O.S.B. The Clerestory • FALL 2023
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 Before 1894 | Nepomuk Jaeger, O.S.B., age 50  

as he became Abbot of St. Procopius Abbey
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One hundred years ago, on February 27, 1924, 
the monks of St. Procopius Abbey gathered in 
the southeastern corner of the building, in the 
Abbot’s quarters on the first floor. There lay 

dying the first leader of the community, John Nepomucene 
Jaeger, just three days past his eightieth birthday. Those 
present prayed the Rosary. At its conclusion, they sang the 

“Salve Regina.” About 2:35 p.m., as one of the senior monks, 
Father Valerian Havlovic, was imparting the Papal Blessing, 
the founding abbot died. 

More than seventy years before, the Jaeger family crossed 
the Atlantic, as the old Abbot’s great collaborator, 
Procopius Neuzil, relates in a 1935 appreciation:

The Jaeger Family in the year 1853 became one  
of the first Czech families to settle in New York. 
At first they belonged to the German parish of the 
Most Holy Redeemer, on Third East Street, under 
the direction of the Redemptorist Fathers. Little 
Charles Jaeger [born 1844] attended parochial 
school there, so that his early education in school 
was German-English, and, as it seems, the English 
language at that time was still a secondary subject 
in school. In later years, several times Father 
Jaeger remarked that he [learned only] street 
English, because in school German was usually 
used. Even though also in church German was the 
language usually used in sermons; nevertheless, 
the Czechs settled in New York remained members 
of the congregation, for one, because many of  
them knew German, and also because among  
the priests attached to Most Holy Redeeemer,  
was also Father Urbancik, whom the Czechs 
generally called Father Urban. [The] Czechs  
called him their own priest, and he worked  
among them with great success. 

This priest had a particularly beneficial influence 
on the perceptive mind of Charles Jaeger, for  
he was attached to him with devout love and 
respect. …Under the direction of this priest, 
reputed for his strictness, the young Jaeger 
prospered [both in school and as a violinist]…. 
[The Jaeger house was]a kind of center of the 
Czech immigrant life in the city, and their home 
was the first station where the immigrants, 
debarking from the ship, took refuge.

“See What Charlie Says About It”
John Nepomucene Jaeger, First Abbot of St. Procopius Abbey

by Fr. James

In Bohemia, the father of the family had been successful 
enough as a tailor, but he seems to have struggled to make 
ends meet in the circumstances of the New World. The 
young Charles, a talented musician (especially on the violin) 
who by the age of ten was employed by a traveling Italian 
orchestra, ended up playing a leading role in family affairs. 
Not only did his income do much to support the family, but 
the seriousness and maturity with which he approached 
life gave him an outsized role in decision-making. Prior 
Procopius continues: 

Without “Charlie” no domestic plans would be 
made. If he was not at home, but on a concert 
tour, the final decision in the family used to be, 

“Wait to see what Charlie says about it.”…[The] 
knowledge that his parents and brothers depended 
chiefly on his earnings, made of him a young man 
very temperate and very serious, who allowed 
himself no useless expenditures even though he 
may have been tempted and urged to do so by  
his companions and musical colleagues.

The orchestra toured throughout the northeastern United 
States, venturing as far as the Twin Cities in Minnesota, 
and so Charles was away from home a good deal. But he 
retained both his family’s piety and his own relationship 
with Father Urbancik (who had been a confrere and close 
associate of his fellow-Redemptorist, St. John Neumann, 
Bishop of Philadelphia). As Charles entered his twenties 
and his two younger brothers became wage-earners who 
could take over the support of the family, he and his 
spiritual adviser began to think of Charles’ future. Father 
Urbancik finally told him: “You are not for the world.  
You are called to the religious life. Apply to a monastery 
and see if they will admit you.” The sequel:

Father Urban advised him to seek admission as a lay 
brother in the Benedictine monastery near Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania. When he received a favorable reply to 
his request, his spiritual director ordered him now 
to ask whether he would be able to study for the 
priesthood, the answer came: “If you wish to be a good 
monk, come.” That is what the young Jaeger wanted to 
be, and he came. Since in those days he was traveling 
more of the time than he was at home, his departure 
from home did not arouse any surprise, for he did 
not tell anyone, neither his parents, nor his brothers, 
where he was going. He only left an address at home, 
so that they would know where to write.
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Fr. Wenceslaus Kocarnik, O.S.B (seated),  
Fr. Nepomuk Jaeger, O.S.B. (back, left)  

and Frank Kocarnik

Abbot Nepomuk Jaeger, O.S.B. | 1914

Mother Nepomuka Jaeger, O.S.B.

Abbot Jaeger and 
cheerful companion  
Br. Gottfried Stibr
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Why the secrecy? According to Prior Procopius, among 
many of the Czech immigrants was to be found a prejudice 
against monastic life, a notion that it was a relic from the 
Middle Ages, and that the inhabitants of monasteries were 
useless drones contributing nothing to society. Had word 
spread among the Czechs of New York that the youngster 
was off to an abbey, he and his family would have faced 
both questions and criticisms that Father Urbancik thought 
it better to spare them. Time enough for all that if Charles 
persevered at St. Vincent Abbey.

How did the Jaeger family found out about Charles’ 
new home? Quite by accident. Another youthful Czech 
immigrant, Charles Kocarnik, was both a close friend of the 
Jaegers and was also under the spiritual direction of Father 
Urbancik. Kocarnik too was advised to try his vocation at 
Latrobe. Prior Procopius tells what happened next:

When [Kocarnik] was assured of being accepted, 
before he left for the monastery he visited the 
Jaegers to bid them farewell and to ask them for 
Charlie’s [address]. But he was very much surprised 
when he got the address and realized that it was 
the address of the same place to which he himself 
was now going. Only then did the Jaegers learn 
from Kocarnik that their Charlie was to be found 
in a monastery.

How was Charlie faring at the Pennsylvania monastery?  
He had been obliged by his lack of any training in Latin to 
begin at a very low scholastic level, but this he had expected. 
In another respect, he continued to excel:

His musical talents were soon recognized at  
St. Vincent’s, and he was appointed to teach violin. 
He became the best member of the monastery 
orchestra, a singing teacher, and the director of  
the choir.

In later years, before being sent to Illinois, he would have 
a role in the introduction of Gregorian chant for the 
community. But for now, the young man continued his 
academic studies until he was ready to be accepted into 
novitiate, receiving the name of John Nepomucene. He  
was twenty-seven when he professed his monastic vows  
on July 11, 1871. Four years later, he was ordained to  
the priesthood. 

By this time, the venerable Abbot of St. Vincent, Boniface 
Wimmer, began pondering how to go about setting up a 
monastery devoted to preserving the Faith among Czech 
immigrants. In 1877, Father John Nepomucene’s friend, 
now Father Wenceslaus Kocarnik, was sent to look after 
Czech Catholics in the Omaha, Nebraska, diocese. He 
would be laying the foundations, Abbot Boniface hoped, 
for a monastery in that state. Father “Nepomuk” Jaeger 
meanwhile had much to do still in Pennsylvania, as Prior 
Procopius explains: 

In the years after 1875, many Slavs began 
immigrating to America, and very many of 
these settled in the state of Pennsylvania, where 
they were able to find employment immediately 
in the coal mines. This was the time when 
the “Pennsylvania Dutch” began to move and 
make room for Slav — Slovaks, Poles, Croatians, 
Slovenes — also for Hungarians and Italians. These 

last usually found some priest at St. Vincent’s 
who had studied in Rome, with whom they could 
speak; whereas all the others were referred to 
the missionary. For the Hungarian, Croatian, 
and Slovene confessions, Father Nepomuk used 
his “Confessional Mirror,” a list of sins which he 
had written in their language and in the English 
language; and the Slovak and Polish confessions 
he could hear without difficulty because with his 
knowledge of Czech he could speak with them. 

The day on which the missionary was to come 
used to be announced ahead of time, not only 
to the coalminers, but also to the officials of the 
coalmining company, because on that day was no 
work in the mines, because most of the miners were 
Catholics, and when these did not work it was not 
easy to continue operations in the mines. At such 
a time, the “camp” served also as a church, but 
a rather strange one. An altar was set up at one 
end. In front of the altar, the missionary sat on a 
chair and heard confessions, while the others knelt 
around the altar and prayed from prayer books 
and made their preparations for confession. …
Holy Mass usually began around one o’clock in 
the afternoon. After Holy Mass, during which 
the “boys” received Holy Communion, there was 
a sermon in some Slav language depending on the 
language that was heard most often during the 
time of confessions. Thus, generally at two-thirty or 
three o’clock, the missionary got his breakfast. 

Into the mid-1880s Father Nepomuk continued these 
missionary ventures, though in 1882 he became pastor of  
St. Wenceslaus Parish in Allegheny City. He also taught 
Czech to several students from Czech background who knew 
little of the language, all this as part of Abbot Boniface’s 
plans to form a cadre of members for the future Czech 
monastery. One of those he tutored would be his eventual 
successor in Lisle, the future Abbot Valentine Kohlbeck. 

In Nebraska, meanwhile, Father Wenceslaus’ labors, though 
considerable, had the unintended effect of persuading Abbot 
Boniface that an area of many small farming communities 
with severe winters was a poor location for a monastery.  
A city with a concentrated population of Czechs would be 
a far more suitable spot for the new community. And so it 
happened that when there came an opportunity to take over 
the staffing of the largest Czech parish in the United States, 
St. Procopius in Chicago, Abbot Boniface terminated the 
Nebraska project and (with the Archbishop of Chicago’s 
permission) named Father Nepomuk both pastor and  
prior of the fledgling community of Czech Benedictines 
(March 2, 1885). 

It did not take long for Prior Nepomuk and the Benedictine 
monks to become fixtures of Chicago’s Pilsen neighborhood, 
notwithstanding opposition from anti-clerical Czechs calling 
themselves “Freethinkers” and regarding Catholicism as 
an aspect of the “old country” that was best left behind. In 
Czech Benedictines in America, Father Peter Mizera speaks  
of one encounter in which Abbot Nepomuk (the community 
advanced to the rank of Abbey in 1894) peacefully faced 
down unruly opponents:
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St. Procopius Abbey Community | 1894 | Pilsen neighborhood, Chicago

St. Procopius Abbey Community | 1908 | Chicago
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On the Sunday afternoon when a group of 
Freethinkers planned to break all the stained 
glass windows of St. Procopius church, the Abbot, 
without telling anyone, immediately after Vespers 
went to meet the group, that was gathered in a 
saloon. … As he turned into Centre Ave. from 
18th Street one of the group saw him. The entire 
group came out hurriedly on the street, with stones 
and clubs in their hands. Abbot Jaeger steadily, 
with eyes fixed on them, advanced towards the 
group. When he was in talking distance, he spoke 
kindly to the group and appealed to them not 
to carry out their destructive plan. One by one 
the stones and clubs fell to the ground, and the 
entire group re-entered the saloon. During the 
evening recreation on that same Sunday, the 
Abbot narrated this experience to his astonished 
[monastic] community.

The respect with which the Abbot was regarded in  
the neighborhood once saved a local bank, as Father  
Peter explains:

The people of [the] Pilsen district panicked  
and made a run upon Kasper State Bank. …  
Mr. Kasper sent a message to Abbot Jaeger, the 
Abbot collected all the money he had on hand 
into a pouch, came to the bank’s receiving teller 
window and said aloud: “Here Mr. Kasper, deposit 
this for St. Procopius.” On hearing and seeing this 
the people stopped and the run was over. From 
that day on, no amount was too large that Abbot 
Jaeger could receive in loan from Kasper State 
Bank, and that without collateral or interest, such 
was his credit.

The Abbot’s good heart also extended to youngsters, such 
as Father Peter had been in June 1909, when graduation 
exercises for the school established by Abbot Nepomuk 
were held at the new campus in rural Lisle:

During a conversation he learned that I must 
give up further studies because I could no longer 
increase the debt I owed. …“Do you wish to 
continue your studies?” he asked. Yes, Father 
Abbot. “Come back next fall to school, and tell  
the rector he should send me all your present  
and future bills.” This generosity made it possible 
for me to complete my studies. It will never be 
known to how many students he extended his 
generosity, for it seems that no record of his 
benefactions was kept.

Abbot Nepomuk sharply distinguished, however, between 
compassion towards the Czech people the monastery 
existed to serve and what was expected of the monks within 
the community. After Father Peter joined the monastery,  
he heard tales of the superior’s thrift during the early years 
in Chicago: 

He personally taught the young members of the 
community to avoid unnecessary expenses as 
much as possible. Whenever… they had to travel 
by streetcar to any place, he would give them this 

instruction: “Here are 15 cents: 5 cents for getting 
to the place, 5 cents for your return and 5 cents 
for emergency. When you return safely, be sure to 
return the remaining 5 cents! 

As the community grew, so did its capacity to help the 
Czech Catholics retain their religious heritage. As noted, a 
school was established, first at the parish in Chicago, then 
from 1901 in Lisle. There was a press, allowing publications 
to reach Czechs throughout the United States and beyond. 
The Abbot’s own blood-sister, Mother Nepomuka Jaeger, 
and other dedicated women established a Czech convent 
that had its own school for girls. An orphanage made its 
appearance. New Czech parishes were set up in Chicago 
and Berwyn. When the community celebrated its silver 
anniversary in 1910, a visiting abbot declared:

The world often slanders the monks that they 
are the lazy, good-for-nothing drones of society, 
but in the lives of these Fathers you can see with 
your own eyes how unfounded the accusation 
is. I venture to say that there is no body of men 
in the city of Chicago that works harder than the 
Bohemian Benedictine Fathers of St. Procopius.

In all his labors, Abbot Nepomuk had an indispensable 
helper in Father Procopius Neuzil, in many respects the 
dynamo powering the monastery from his arrival in 1886 
until his death six decades years later. This was a man 
who could be trusted to be both selfless and forceful in the 
monastery’s interests, and the Abbot more and more came 
to rely on him. In 1899, Father Procopius was named Prior. 

By 1914, when Abbot Nepomuk moved to newly-
constructed monastery quarters in Lisle, he was, though 
only seventy, visibly failing both in mind and in body. Prior 
Procopius more and more assumed the total direction of 
the community, leaving Abbot Nepomuk leisure for walks 
around the campus as long as he could, trimming the fruit 
trees on occasion. When the time came that he needed 
a wheelchair, he enjoyed the cheerful companionship 
Brothers Gottfried Stibr and Paul Pesko.

In those days, Benedictine superiors were elected for life, 
but at last the old Abbot agreed to request the election 
of a coadjutor (helper) abbot. In 1919, Father Valentine 
Kohlbeck was chosen by the community for this role, 
and Abbot Nepomuk’s responsibility for community 
government became only nominal. As his legs grew weaker, 
rheumatism and asthma ever more troubled him, and he 
spent most of his time in prayer. As noted above, he died 
amidst his confreres in February 1924.

Decades earlier, as a young priest at St. Vincent Abbey, he 
had heard a visitor comment, “St. Vincent’s is nothing but 
a heap of bricks.” To which Father Nepomuk replied, “Yes, 
but you can save your soul there.” Other “heaps of bricks” 
assembled in Chicago and Lisle, Illinois, would, thanks to 
the leadership of “Charlie Jaeger,” became places of prayer, 
study, and we may hope salvation, for innumerable Czech 
and Catholics of other nationalities during the century after 
his death.
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Five, delicate, overlapping white petals (ranging to deep purple 
in some plants), form one of many scented blooms in the 
flowering head. The flowers are most fragrant at night when 
moth pollination occurs. They produce little nectar. 

Oh, this is PLUMERIA, one of the Hawaiian blossoms used in 
a lei, the welcome garland received on traveling to the Hawaiian 

Islands. Plumeria in a lei can also be found interspersed with a 
variety of orchids. I’ve neither been to the Hawaiian Islands nor have  

I received a lei (even from Amazon.com).

The genus Plumeria, contrary to popular belief, is not restricted (endemic) to the 
Hawaiian Islands, but ranges through tropical American areas such as Mexico, 
Brazil, and the Caribbean. 

So, if travel plans are not in your future, grow your own at home! You can 
easily do this with a little dedication. Harvest the flowers as you like or let 
them complete their life cycle attached to the plant. All that is needed is a bit of 
patience and consistent monitoring.

Well, how did this article all begin, you ask? Having received a pack of seeds and 
a cutting at the Abbey about two years ago, my gardening instinct was sparked. 
If you begin a similar venture, know that Plumeria has latex, a white, “glue-like” 
material produced on bruising. It’s toxic, so using these flowers as garnish in 
salads, marinating the stems like cucumbers, or bathing the large waxy leaves in 
vinegar and oil is strongly discouraged. The latex contains proteins that are toxic. 
Pets should not munch on the plants, either. You can find latex in poinsettia, 
oleander, and milkweed, too.
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by Br. Guy
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Plumeria Helicopter Seeds Germination Sprouting Seeds
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The adventure of growing these tropical plants in Lisle is going well and is on 
schedule. The photos here are of a blooming cutting (the second year) and 
germinated seeds. All are growing well. The seeds will hopefully flower in 2024 
(the third year). Watering is done every day during the growing season but will 
be highly reduced during the winter months.

As a member of the Dogbane Family of plants (the Apocynaceae), plumeria have 
seeds shaped like the “helicopters” that you’ve probably seen in abundance on 
your maple trees or floating to the ground in spring. Seeds should be planted, 
seed-side down, in well-drained soil. Or, if you have a cutting that looks like a 
cigar, you need to plant it callous-side down in well-drained soil. They need to 
be watered carefully (not over-watered) and allowed to start the growth process. 
Be patient! It takes a while for seeds to germinate and for the leaves to appear. 
Five seeds were started. Four germinated. They were surrounded with plastic 

“greenhouse” containers to keep the ambient humidity higher in the dry winter 
environs of the Abbey.

The leathery, rounded, long leaves grow at the upper ends of branches and are 
deciduous. The plants are perennial and shrubby with flower clusters borne 
terminally, and they like sun during the summer. Individual flowers last a few 
days, but other buds mature and replace those spent.

And so? Wait patiently and see what happens. Seeds should appear on mature 
tissue where the flowers formed. When mature, harvest them and begin the  
cycle again.

At this writing, more flower buds are appearing! What’s next? Again, with 
patience, the fruit and harvest of next year’s plants (seeds) will occur. 

Want a cliff-hanger? Stay tuned. There could be a sequel. 
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In Memoriam Monachorum
A lighted candle burned brightly in front of a standing crucifix  

at his place at table in the refectory. May he rest in peace!
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Rt. Rev. Hugh R.  
Anderson, O.S.B.

VIII Abbot of  
St. Procopius Abbey

Born 
January 30, 1938

Professed a Monk  
June 24, 1959

Ordained a Priest  
May 22, 1965

elected abbot  
April 9, 1985

Resigned  
December 29, 2002

Died  
November 1, 2023

Abbot Hugh R. Anderson, 
O.S.B., eighth abbot of  
St. Procopius Abbey, died at 

Edward Hospital, Naperville, Illinois, 
on Wednesday, November 1, 2023. 

Richard Anderson was a proud native 
of the small farming community of 
Ohio, Illinois, where he was born on 
January 30, 1938. After graduating 
from the local public high school, 
he accepted his parents’ “suggestion” 
that he attend a Catholic college. He 
came to St. Procopius, accordingly, 
as a pre-veterinary student. During 
his freshman year, he suffered a 
broken leg. Recovering in the school 
infirmary, he would often sit outside 
near the cannery entrance. To that 
establishment would Brother Raphael 
Kozel bring produce from his garden 
daily. Sometimes the monk would 
stop by to chat with the young man, 
and Richard sensed a sort of holiness 
that inspired him to consider the 
monastic life. 
After his sophomore year, he entered 
the monastic novitiate and professed 
vows on June 24, 1959. Over the 
next years, while taking philosophy 
and theology classes at St. Procopius 
Seminary, he held such positions as 
socius of novices, prefect in Jaeger 
Hall, assistant in the registrar’s office 
at the college, and instructor of Latin 
and religion at St. Procopius Academy. 
Father Hugh was ordained to 
the priesthood by Bishop Martin 
McNamara at St. Raymond Nonnatus 
Cathedral on May 22, 1965. He then 
served several years as the college’s 
director of admissions. During 
1969-1970, he studied at Indiana 
University in Bloomington, and 
there he obtained a Master of Science 
degree in educational administration. 
Returning to Lisle, he was appointed 
the first assistant principal of the 
rapidly developing Benet Academy. 
In his twelve years of assistance to the 
principal, Father Ronald Rigovsky, 
Father Hugh’s agreeable personality, 
homespun humor, and more than a 
dash of prudent wisdom did much to 
set the school on the road to success. 

He was also the master of juniors at 
the Abbey from 1973-1978. 
Desire for a change of pace led him to 
accept the position of assistant pastor 
of St. Joan of Arc Parish, Lisle, in 
1982. There too he was a much-liked 
figure, known for his ability to adapt 
his sermons to the level of the grade-
schoolers hearing them. 
On April 9, 1985, somewhat to his 
amazement, the monastic community 
chose him as the eighth abbot of 
St. Procopius, succeeding Abbot 
Valentine Skluzacek. He was the first 
of the community’s leaders not to 
have known the patriarchal Abbot 
Procopius Neuzil, long the guiding 
force of the monastery. In his new 
role, Abbot Hugh labored to help his 
confreres continue the post-conciliar 
renewal as well as adapt to the growth 
of its educational work at a time when 
vocations to the monastery  
were diminishing. 
Respected by the other monasteries 
in the American-Cassinese 
Congregation, Abbot Hugh was 
elected to the President’s Council of 
that body from 1989-1998. Following 
the completion of his 65th year and 
consequent resignation as abbot at the 
end of 2002, he gratefully accepted 
a year of sabbatical, during which he 
resided at St. Louis Abbey. Returning 
to Lisle, he willingly accepted Abbot 
Dismas Kalcic’s request to lead 
campus ministry at Benedictine 
University, and he also took over  
the direction of the Abbey’s garden, 
where he could indulge his life-
long love of farming. The 2004 
Congregational General Chapter, 
held at St. Procopius Abbey, elected 
him again to the President’s Council. 
His service on that body meant that, 
when Abbot President Timothy Kelly’s 
health collapsed in early 2010, Abbot 
Hugh was obliged to fill in on an 
interim basis. 
The General Chapter that summer 
prevailed upon him to accept a 
six-year term as Abbot President. 
He combined this work from 2012 
with becoming President of Benet 
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EULOGY FOR A CONFRERE 

Rt. Rev. Abbot Hugh R. 
Anderson, O.S.B.
by Fr. James | The Vigil Service | November 7, 2023

One of my novitiate classmates had a dream that our country had 
suffered a Communist takeover. As a result, all of us monks were 
arrested and were being loaded onto a truck. A prominent member of 

the community at the time, a man normally of a somewhat gloomy disposition, 
was almost jumping for joy as he exclaimed, “We’re going to get to be martyrs!” 
This continued in the dream until Father Hugh, as he was then, came over and 
slapped the fellow silent. He then announced to the monks: “None of that. We 
are going to survive this, and we are going to organize ourselves to survive this, 
and we are going to begin to do so right now.”

My classmate’s dream was not prophetic as to immediate persecution, thanks 
be to God, but it was an instance of the impression that Abbot Hugh made 
throughout his monastic life, probably even before his monastic life, as a 
man upon whom one could rely to take charge, to speak sensibly, to provide 
confidence in uneasy circumstances. Indeed, had he not given his life to God, he 
could probably have been a confidence man in altogether the wrong sense. One 
of his employers in pre-monastic days told him—in admiration or exasperation, 
I’m not sure which—you could sell a pair of brown shoelaces to a man with black 
shoes and make the poor sap think he was getting a deal.

Mercifully, Abbot Hugh did not become a salesman of any sort, but a monk, and 
a monk who never doubted that, in the monastic life and in the schools he served 
faithfully over the decades, he had a good product to offer, a product that needed 
no trickery to market. As the first assistant principal of Benet Academy, he was 
happy both to propose the goodness of a Catholic education to the students at 
various grade schools, and then after they tested to accept them into the freshman 
class. Harder for him was the need to meet with upset parents for whose children 
there was no space. Kleenex were available in quantity, as were words so kind 
and positive as possible. Sometimes, though, he could only get across the message 
by indirection, as when someone sternly informed him that this boy’s grandfather 
had held this or that position of importance. With a wide-eyed stare and a look 
of innocent bewilderment, Father Hugh would reply, “Really? That’s fascinating. 
My grandfather was a farmer!”

Never did he forget or feel embarrassment about his heritage on the land. Indeed, 
Abbot Hugh’s knee replacement last month was undertaken with the express 
intent that it would allow more years of caring for the abbey garden, where he 
took joy in both the growth of the crops and the provision of good things for  
the monastery’s table. His lifelong reluctance to see the local farmland vanish 
got him into trouble in the 1960s, when he challenged some of the preliminary 
moves to dismantle our major farm operations. He was invited by an irate  
Abbot Daniel not to be such a farmer—there was an adjective or two appended, 
with which I shall not trouble you. The youthful Hugh was then appointed to a 
Cow Committee derisively charged with investigating the matter further. In the 
long run, of course, there was no stopping what can loosely be called progress, 
but Abbot Hugh all his life regretted the loss. Maintaining, with some fine 
volunteers whose efforts he deeply appreciated, the garden and orchard helped 
soften the blow.

One reason he so enjoyed working in the fields, looked upon as a labor of love 
rather than as an industry, was that he found it so conducive to prayer. To be out 
in the fresh air, cooperating with God in bringing forth produce from the land, 

Academy. With his departure  
from that role in 2015 and the 
completion of his term as Abbot 
President in 2016, Abbot Hugh  
was happy to devote his time and 
energy to the garden, along with 
service to the campus ministry 
program at the Academy. 
Though a variety of aches and pains 
troubled him as he moved into his 
mid-eighties, he remained active in 
his assignment and in community life. 
To fix a troubled knee, he underwent 
knee replacement surgery that was 
successful. However, due to lung 
problems, he developed pneumonia 
that weakened his condition and he 
died peacefully in the presence of his 
confreres, Abbot Austin Murphy  
and Fr. Becket Franks.
His parents, Charles and Bernice, and 
his niece, Jenifer Stencil, precede him 
in death. His monastic community, 
his nephew, Dr. Richard Anderson, 
and a cousin, Mary Clare Spratt, 
survive him. In memoriam, a candle 
burns brightly at the abbot’s table in 
the monastic refectory in his honor. 
The Abbot and Monks received his  
body on Tuesday, November 7, 2023, at 
7:00 p.m., at Vespers. The Community 
celebrated the Mass of Christian Burial 
on Wednesday, November 8, 2023, at 
10:30 a.m., with interment  
in the abbey cemetery on the campus  
of Benedictine University. 

Please remember Abbot Hugh in  
your prayers. 
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that was how, given his druthers, Abbot Hugh wished to live and to die. He had 
something of the same feeling for mountains. One of his peak experiences came 
in the late 1970s, when one summer he served for a bit as a chaplain at Grand 
Teton National Park in Wyoming. The weekends were busy, with Masses for the 
many tourists, but for the most part he was left to his own devices on weekdays, 
which meant long hours climbing trails and soaking in the splendor that made 
him feel so close to God. “You just wanted to pray, all the time,” was how he 
described it. 

Ten years later, Abbot Hugh made his first trip to Europe while I was in England 
doing research. We traveled together to Rome (where I had more exciting 
research and he had boring meetings). We visited along the way monasteries 
in the Austrian and Swiss Alps. He loved every minute. When I asked him how 
he would compare the Alps with the Rockies, he first pondered and then stated 
that to his mind both ranges were stunningly beautiful. The difference was that 
in our country human presence had a bad tendency to commercialize and spoil 
the scenery; while what he had seen in Europe suggested that the inhabitants 
had learned to build in a manner that enhanced what God had provided. A 
generalization, perhaps, but one I’ve never forgotten or failed to appreciate.

But there were other times, and despite the genuine wisdom usually there, when 
it must be admitted that he had his oblivious side. If we had to go somewhere 
together to attend a meeting or hear confessions, I generally would obtain a 
vehicle from the Abbey fleet. Solicitously would I ask whether he wished to drive 
or to relax. Never answering the question, he would simply say, “Yes,” and grab 
the keys out of my hands. Go figure. Nor would he give a straight answer to the 
innocent inquiry, “Abbot Hugh, are you going to preach well today?” Instead, he 
would assume a judicious look and pronounce, “Well, if you are holy, virtuous, 
intelligent, and good-looking, I think you’ll like it fine. The sinners, sluggards, 
and dullards, on the other hand—they won’t like at all what I have to say.”

The Book of Wisdom tells us: “The just man, though he die early, shall be at rest.
For the age that is honorable comes not with the passing of time, nor can it be 
measured in terms of years.” 

One would not normally use this reading at funeral services for a man who died 
at the age of eighty-five, who had a pacemaker, who just about every year took 
deathly sick with a cold, a cold that would last, he used to say, for two weeks if he 
had the flu shot, and for fourteen days if he did not. But notwithstanding genuine 
physical ailments, there was an energy and a vitality about Abbot Hugh that has 
made his death seem premature, an utter shock. Just a couple months ago, as he, 
Abbot Austin and myself discussed the division of labor for the mornings we’d be 
offering Mass at Benet, Abbot Hugh stated that he really ought to take all of the 
services, since the Abbot and I had so much more to do than did he. Throughout 
his life, he was that way: when he saw a problem that he believed he could help 
to address, this he tried his best to do. The gap that follows his departure is 
one that many of us will fully realize only with the passage of time. The monks 
offer condolences this evening to his family members who have been able to 
join us, and to all those whose lives were touched by, who will long enjoy happy 
memories of this good man, whom we commend to God’s mercy, and, we pray, 
to God’s welcome at the banquet of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Abbot Hugh spending time and 
energy tilling the soil in the  
abbey garden.

1970s | Fr. Hugh was Benet 
Academy’s first assistant principal.

2008 | In the office of Campus 
Ministry at Benedictine University, 
Abbot Hugh with BenU students.

November 2010 | Abbot Austin’s 
Abbatial Blessing.
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Rev. David  
Turner, O.S.B.

Born 
April 13, 1934

Professed a Monk  
June 24, 1957

Ordained a Priest  
May 25, 1963

Died  
September 17, 2023

Our confrere, Father David 
Turner, died at St. Patrick’s 
Residence in Naperville, 

Illinois, on the afternoon of 
September 17, 2023. Born in Chicago, 
Howard Turner attended Weber High 
School. After trying his vocation with 
the Resurrectionists, he came to St. 
Procopius College as a philosophy 
major and pre-divinity student. 
Joining the monastic community  
two years later, he professed vows on 
June 24, 1957. As a cleric and then 
following his ordination by Bishop 
Raymond Lane in St. Raymond 
Nonnatus Cathedral, Joliet, Illinois, 
on May 25, 1963, Father David taught 
Religion and English at  
St. Procopius Academy. During 
summers, he studied Educational 
Psychology at the University of 
Minnesota, from which he obtained 
a master’s degree in 1963. Over 
the next years, he continued his 
studies at the same school, earning 
a doctorate in 1970. In Lisle, Father 
David taught Education courses and 
for two years served as Director of 
Public Relations and Publications at 
the College. In 1974, he began four 
years as Illinois Benedictine College’s 
Dean of Academic Services. He then 
accepted a one-year posting as Vice 
President of St. Martin’s College, 
Lacey, Washington. While stationed 
on the West Coast, he fulfilled the 
requirements for the master of 
divinity degree from Mount Angel 
Seminary in Oregon. In 1981, Father 
David took up campus ministry work, 
first at the Newman Center on the 
Champaign campus of the University 
of Illinois (until 1988) and then at 
Illinois Benedictine College (1988-
1993). From 1993, Father David, 
very articulate and well-read in 
matters pertaining to the Benedictine 
educational charism, assisted 

with work relating to institutional 
mission at the school, which became 
Benedictine University in 1996. To 
equip himself further for this role, 
he took up studies at Princeton 
Theological Seminary that allowed 
him to obtain a doctor of ministry 
degree in 1996. He also held many 
positions in the monastery over the 
decades: Director of Oblates (mid-
1970s-1981, and then from 2001-
2021); editor of the Abbey’s News 
Quarterly (1975-1978, 1988-1990); 
Junior Master (1988-1991); Librarian 
(2002-2004), and a member of the 
editorial board of The Clerestory.  
His experience and range of 
knowledge led to many requests to 
serve on committees at the Abbey  
and University, and over the decades, 
he frequently served as a retreat 
master. Physical ailments limited  
his mobility ever more in the 2010s, 
and at the end of 2020, he entered  
St. Patrick’s Residence. 

Fr. David is survived by his monastic 
community, his brothers, Jack, Steve 
and Jim, his sister Mary Jo Walsh,  
and his many nieces and nephews.  
In memoriam, a candle burns brightly 
at a table in the monastic refectory in 
his honor.

The Abbot and monks received his 
body on Monday, September 25, 2023, 
at 7:00 p.m., at Vespers.  
The Community celebrated the  
Mass of Christian Burial on  
Tuesday, September 26, 2023, at 
10:30 a.m., with interment in the 
abbey cemetery on the campus of 
Benedictine University. 

Please remember Father David in 
your prayers.
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In the name of Abbot Austin and the monks of this community, we extend our 
deepest condolences to you, Jack, Steve, Jim, Mary Jo, and the many nieces 
and nephews of your older brother and dear uncle, Fr. David. Duly prepared 

with Viaticum and the prayers, he slipped quietly into eternity.

As soon as the news hit social media last week, people began to respond to his 
passing. Here are some of the comments:
• “What a great guy.”
• That was followed with: “Yes, he was. Another city boy who achieved,  

and made a difference in this world.”
• “What a great man of God he was.”
• “So glad to have had Father David as a Teacher, Alumni  

Advisor, and Friend!! He will be missed!!!”
• “I remember so many kind words from him and his love of music!!!”
• “One of the most insightful and caring priests I’ve ever met.”
• “An absolutely wonderful friend and mentor. Very sad to lose  

this pillar of the community. Fr. David is the main reason  
I came to truly love BenU and my faith. I will miss him dearly.”

• “A wonderful brilliant man and monk. He was very kind to me and  
taught me much about the beauty of the Rule of Benedict.”

• “He was my oblate master, and I respected him deeply.”
• “He was a huge part of my college years and made a big impact  

on my life.”
• “He was a mentor to many.”

Upon this rock, I will build my Church…Anticipating that some people might 
find the scriptural passage odd for a wake service, as Church, we might want to 
ask ourselves, why are we here tonight? 

Maybe you are here because you have to be here. We the community and family 
come here because it is our duty and our salvation to perform the ritual and say 
the prayers for a loving confrere and brother. And, when we needed something, 
Fr. David had it. Did he not pour out himself for us?

Maybe you are here because for many, many years, Fr. David was a rock of the 
University. Whether it be in departments meetings, in the classroom, or in his 
office, or at sports games or faculty meetings, he was that solid professor from 
whom you grabbed gobs of information and support. And, when you needed 
something…he had it for you. Did he not pour out himself for you?

Maybe you are here because Fr. David presided at your wedding. Maybe he 
baptized your children, or presided over a family funeral, or maybe he just sat 
down and listened to your problems with compassion and direction. And, when 
you needed something, he gave it to you. Did he not pour out himself for the  
love of you?

Maybe you joined a fraternity at U of I, you got into trouble, and someone said 
you should see Fr. David. On the other hand, maybe you joined the Knights of 
Columbus at Benedictine University, or became an oblate of St. Benedict here 
at the abbey under his tutelage. Maybe you came here because time has passed 
without talking and you would like to say thank you and address your goodbyes. 
You remember those times when you needed something, and he assisted you.  
Did he not pour out himself for many people?

Maybe you are here because at one point in your life, you needed some therapy 
and Fr. David told you that he could help. And, when you needed something,  
he helped you.

Fr. David, equestrian.

1976 | Fr. David, professor in the 
department of education, Illinois 
Benedictine College.

EULOGY FOR A CONFRERE 

Rev. David Turner, O.S.B.
by Fr. Becket | The Vigil Service | September 25, 2023
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Maybe you could not attend this Vigil and Funeral and you sent flowers with a 
card that read: “The love you leave behind will continue in all the souls you have 
touched. You will be missed.” 

Or, maybe you sent an online gift and remarked, “In honor of Fr. David Turner. 
He played a huge role in our lives.” Here are people who needed Fr. David, and 
Fr. David touched them deeply.

In the words of Abbot Hugh, Fr. David would give you the shirt off his back. 
Upon him, God built his Church.

In my early years of monastic life, Fr. David was that rock. As my mentor, 
friend, listener, and confrere, his solid support is not lost with his death. 
Nevertheless, we need to remember that a rock chips and cracks. We knew 
if we needed something, Fr. David had it. That was because he hoarded a lot 
of “stuff.” Sometimes he would preach too long. One day, I met Br. Columban 
in the hallway and asked him how Mass went. He responded that Fr. David 
preached a good homily, all three of them. Sometimes, Fr. David needed to 
place a check on his humility. When I returned to the classroom at Benet after 
working on my doctor of ministry degree, and after I returned to chaplaincy at 
Sacred Heart Monastery, both the students and the sisters remarked that every 
time he taught at the board or preached a homily, he reminded everyone that he 
possessed two doctorates. He could be tough on the wait staff in a restaurant. I 
often reminded him to be nice. The cessation of his driving did not sit well with 
him. He complained a lot about it. Driving was his independence and I tried to 
commiserate with him. 

Last week, as Angelika, our CNA, and I began 
cleaning his room at St. Patrick’s Residence, 
I found a few of his calligraphy manuscripts 
from the 1980s. One of the pieces is this 
quote from St. John of the Cross. 

Interestingly enough, upon my first 
profession of vows on August 12, 1978,  
Fr. David engraved a Merton book for me 
in his superb calligraphic hand. He wrote, 

“To Bro. Becket Franks, May you run with 
unspeakable sweetness of love.” Fr. David 
loved books. He loved his prayer books.  
In them, he possessed a great devotion to the 
saints. All of these things must have taught 
him that in the end, all is Christ. All is Love.  
This sweetness of love empowered him to 
minister to many, many people. Upon this 
rock, God built his Church to make sure that 
the gates of hell did not prevail against us. 

What sweetness. God bless him. He belongs 
to the ages now. We will do more than 
remember him. He is with us in presence,  
to paraphrase the poet, John O’Donohue. 

Every year on our names day, every 
December 29, Fr. David and I went out for 
breakfast. May King David and St. Thomas 
Becket welcome this solid soul into the 
company of saints whom he loved dearly! 
May he rest in peace! May all the souls  
of the faithful departed through the  
mercy of God rest in peace. Amen.

2014 | Fr. David in his office as the 
Director of Campus Ministry at 
Benedictine University.

2022 | Chrstimas Dinner at  
St. Patrick’s Residence. From left, 
Fr. James, Brother Guy, Abbot 
Austen, Fr. David and Fr. Julian.

In the early 1990s, Fr. David 
and Kathy Schipp (left) worked 
in Campus Ministry at Illinois 
Benedictine College with Sister 
Benita Jasurda, O.S.B. (center), the 
convenor of the ministry team.
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1970s | Serving  
the community  
as gardener.

Fall 2006 | Fr. 
Thomas graced 
the cover of the 
Vol. 2/No. 1 issue 
of this magazine, 
containing a 
feature article 
on Benedictine 
Spirituality.
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Rev. Thomas  
Chisholm, O.S.B.

Born 
April 11, 1939

Professed a Monk  
June 19, 1970

Ordained a Priest  
June 24, 1989

Died  
April 25, 2023

Our confrere, Father Thomas 
Chisholm, died at Edward 
Hospital, Naperville, Illinois, 

during the evening of Tuesday,  
April 25, 2023.

Born in Chicago, on April 11, 1939, 
Thomas Chisholm moved with his 
family to West Chicago, from where 
he came to St. Procopius Academy 
in 1954. After graduation, he entered 
St. Procopius College. Entering the 
monastic novitiate, he professed vows 
on June 24, 1961, as Frater Alexander. 
After his 1963 graduation from the 
College with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Philosophy, he began studies at 
St. Procopius Seminary. Uncertainty 
about a priestly vocation led to his 
departure from the monastery a few 
years later, but he soon returned, 
professing vows a second time, now 
as Br. Thomas, on June 19, 1970. He 
then taught Religion and French at 
Benet Academy while completing 
a master’s degree in theology from 
Loyola University. He also served 
the community during these years as 
gardener and vocation director. In 
1986, he returned to seminary studies, 
this time at St. Vincent Archabbey 
Seminary in Latrobe, Pennsylvania, 
and he was ordained to the priesthood 
by Bishop Roger Kaffer at the Abbey 
on June 24, 1989. After two years 
back at Benet, serving as chaplain and 
teaching French and Latin, he was 
assigned as parochial vicar at St. Joan 
of Arc Parish in Lisle. In 1994, he was 
appointed guest master at the Abbey, 

and for more than twenty years was 
solicitous in looking after the needs 
of visitors to the community. He also 
took charge of the liturgy, playing 
a major role in the revision of the 
Divine Office undertaken at that time 
and continuing his active oversight 
of the sacristy until shortly before his 
death. In 1998, Father Thomas was 
appointed subprior, a post he held 
for seven years at this time and then 
again from 2015. He became junior 
master in the summer of 2016. A most 
reliable individual with a great liking 
for the regularity of the monastic 
schedule, he was faithful in all his 
duties even amidst declining health. 
He was an avid White Sox fan and a 
great reader of history.

He is survived by his monastic 
community, his sister, Mary Powers, 
his sister-in-law, Jennifer Chisholm, 
and many beloved nieces and 
nephews. In memoriam, a candle 
burns brightly in front of a crucifix  
at his place at table. 

The Abbot and Monks received his 
body at Vespers at the abbey on 
Friday, April 28, 2023, at 7:00 p.m. 
The Community celebrated the Mass 
of Christian Burial on Saturday, 
April 29, 2023, in the abbey church 
at 10:30 a.m., with interment in the 
abbey cemetery on the campus of 
Benedictine University. 

Please remember Father Thomas  
in your prayers.
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I wish to extend our condolences to you Mary and your family and  
to Tom’s sister-in-law, Jennifer, who is unable to be with us on the 
death of Father Tom. We also thank you Mary for being with him 

when he died.

In chapter 58 of the Rule of Benedict “The Procedure for Receiving 
Brothers,” Benedict asks, “Does the novice truly seek God?”

The seeking God is the lifelong task of the monk. Tom’s journey  
of seeking of God as a monk began after he graduated from our  
high school in 1958 and spent two years at our College.

He entered St. Procopius Abbey in June of 1960 as a novice, making his 
first profession as a monk in 1961. Upon completion of the novitiate, 
Tom continued his pursuit of a Bachelor of Arts degree, which he 
received in 1963. This was followed by studying theology at our major 
seminary. During this time, Tom’s road took another turn when he 
decided to leave the monastery and seek God as a layman.

Tom’s seeking of God led him to a contemplative life style at Mount 
Savior Monastery in Elmira, New York.

After six months, Tom found that milking cows is as distracting to  
the contemplative life as teaching adolescents.

After a few years, God led him back to the monastery resuming his 
seeking of God as a monk by professing his vows in 1970. Tom was 
assigned to teach religion at our high school and while doing so, took 
courses in theology at Loyola receiving a Master’s Degree. Tom was 
granted a year leave to study in France, improving his listening and 
speaking skills, after that year he returned to Benet, teaching French.

Eventually, Father Tom petitioned to study for the priesthood and  
he resumed more studies at St. Vincent Seminary culminating in 
ordination in 1989. It was while studying at St. Vincent that Tom 
experienced his first heart attack. After ordination, Tom returned to  
Benet Academy seeking God as a teacher for two years. Then I, as abbot, 
assigned him as parochial vicar at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Lisle.

At this time in our Abbey’s history, we were finding it difficult to sing 
the music our Fr. Alban composed for our communal prayers. I recalled 
Tom to the abbey and appointed him to lead the revision of the Divine 
Office in chant mode. Knowing that this was going to be a difficult 
transition for many, Tom was perfect for the task. His gentle way, his 
stubbornness, and his trademark smile calmed troubled waters. Tom’s 
stubbornness was displayed in other ways. One in particular was his 
allegiance to the losing White Sox. Tom was able to adjust to these losses 
with a beer or two.

Tom’s heart condition plagued him all his life, but he was like a cat  
with nine lives. He underwent several heart surgeries that probably 
would have killed most of us. There was a red flag indicating Tom’s 
weak heart back when he was a freshman in high school. A heart 
murmur was discovered when he failed the physical exam to participate 
in track. His failing heart caused multiple physical problems leading to 
his death on April 25, ending his seeking of God.

We pray tonight that what he sought, he has now found.

1972 | Then Br. Thomas, French teacher, 
with Sister Agnes Ann Svec, O.S.B., 
counselor’s office, Benet Academy.

Fr. Thomas as deacon at the Anniversary 
Mass of Fr. John Cherf. Also shown:  
(from left) Fr. Christian Ceplecha,  
Fr. Vitus Buresh, Fr. Robert Buday,  
and Abbot Hugh Anderson.
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EULOGY FOR A CONFRERE 

Rev. Thomas Chisholm, O.S.B.
by Abbot Hugh | The Vigil Service | April 28, 2023
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1947 | Fr. Thomas First Communion

2019 | In the community room
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A great deal of our politics, our ecclesiastical life, often our personal life as well, is 
dominated by the assumption that everything would be all right if only some people 
would go away. [But] for the writer of the Rule of St. Benedict, other people are not 
going to go away: and therefore the heart of the spiritual challenge is how we live 
with that otherness—honestly, constructively, hopefully and not blindly.  [27-28]

Just one of the pieces of finely expressed 
wisdom that pepper this work, in which 
Rowan Williams, senior Anglican 
theologian and former Archbishop of 
Canterbury, has gathered into a short 
volume three new and four earlier-
published essays on the Benedictine 
way of life.  

Aspects of the order are examined 
from the sixth century (“Monks and 
Mission: A Perspective from England”) 
through the Middle Ages (“Reforming 
Monasticism: An Early Medieval 
Debate”) into the twentieth century 
(“A Benedictine on ‘Mysticism:’ 
Abbot Cuthbert Butler”) and beyond 
(“Benedict and the Future of Europe” 
and “From Solitude to Communion: 
Monastic Virtues and Ecumenical 
Hopes”).

As the segment with which I opened 
suggests, Dr. Williams is a great 
admirer of the Benedictine emphasis 
on stability, which he relates to the 
fundamental Christian value of love  
for neighbor:

[T]he promise to live in stability is 
the most drastic way imaginable of 
recognizing the otherness of others— 
just as in marriage. If the other person 
is there, ultimately, on sufferance 
or on condition, if there is a time-
expiry dimension to our relations with 
particular others, we put a limit on the 
amount of otherness we can manage.  
Beyond a certain point, we reserve  
the right to say that our terms must 
prevail after all. Stability or marital 
fidelity or any seriously covenanted 
relation to person or community  
resigns that…possibility. [12]

Other examples of the insight with 
which this volume abounds:

• The only ‘status’ that really matters 
in the monastery is seniority, that’s 
to say, how long you’ve been in the 
community; and we could translate 
this as a way of asking: ‘How good 
are you at stability?’ ‘Staying the 
course’ is not just a neutral thing 
for Benedict: those who have been 
longest in the community know 
what it’s like to live with the 
others who are not going away; 
and that is an essential resource 
for understanding and managing 
and keeping alive the community 
around them. [34]

• In all that we say about 
monasticism and mission, we have 
to keep first in mind the root of the 
monastic life in the plain sense of 
a calling into intimacy with God 
through life lived with brothers  
and sisters; nothing more, nothing 
less. [53]

• The abbot has to discern the 
needs and common calling of 
the community; and when the 
individual monk obeys the abbot it 
is a submission to the outcome of a 
remarkably complex and nuanced 
process on the part of the abbot and 
the community as a whole. [72]

The mature and reflective thought  
here presented can be read with  
benefit by those of us with decades of 
stability under our belts no less than  
by those just beginning to examine  
the Benedictine manner of following 
the Gospel. 

The Way of St. Benedict, by Rowan 
Williams. London: Bloomsbury 
Continuum, 2020. 147 pp. Softcover, 
$18.00. ISBN 978-1-4729-7307-8.

This review is reproduced from 
American Benedictine Review 74:2 
(June 2023) with permission.

Book Review

The Way of St. Benedict
by Fr. James
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Abbey 
Adventures
Chronicling our  

great venture of  

Christian discipleship

It is easier now, more than ever 
before, to stay in touch with the 
community at St. Procopius no 
matter where you are located, thanks 
to social media and email options.

While we would love to have you come 
to the Abbey to see us in person, we 
know that is not always possible.

So, we are happy to offer some 
alternatives for those who may find  
it difficult to visit.

Here are a few of the email options:
• Abbot Austin sends a daily email 

every morning at 6:00 a.m. It 
includes a Lectio Divina for the 
day, a recent news item that Abbot 
found interesting and suggests for 
your reading, a saint of the day, 
and any special celebrations or 
remembrances at the Abbey.

• Fr. James sends a weekly newsletter 
on Wednesdays on a variety of 
topics related to Church or Abbey 
history.

• The Abbey also sends a weekly email 
on Fridays that includes homilies 
and sermons from the prior week, 
and twice-weekly Lectio Divina 
emails (usually Mondays and 
Wednesdays).

You can subscribe to one or more 
of these lists at http://bit.ly/SPA-
subscribe (case-sensitive).

In addition, we encourage you to 
connect and “follow” or “subscribe”  
to us on any social media service  
that you use.  

We can be found at: 
facebook.com/StProcopiusAbbey
facebook.com/AustinOSB
instagram.com/st_procopius_abbey
youtube.com/StProcopiusAbbey
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n Dr. David Rausch, long-time 
friend of the Abbey and for nearly 
four decades renowned professor of 
chemistry at the college (St. Procopius 
College/Illinois Benedictine College/
Benedicting Univeristy), made his 
oblation to the Abbey at solemn vespers 
on November 12. He took Hugh as his 

“oblate name”— no secret whom  
he wishes to honor and remember!

n After sixteen years as Fr. Becket’s 
assistant in the Advancement Office, 
Mrs. Joyce Schultz retired in August.  
Her responsibilities were many. The 
most important part of her job 
description was to remind Fr. Becket of 
his weekly tasks with “nag notes.” Not 
only did she faithfully and dutifully 
record many, many gifts, especially 
those of the Major Gift Campaign, but 
Joyce was also the great organizer of all 
the parties to thank our donors. In the 
words of Mrs. Patrice Lia, “I hope you 
were able to clone yourself before you 
left, Joyce. Becket will be lost without 
you.” God bless you, Joyce, on your 
retirement. We welcome Mrs. Michelle 
Kuhn, who takes Joyce’s place as the 
new Advancement Assistant.

n Abbot Austin gave a retreat at  
St. Gregory’s Abbey, Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, in July. 

n Br. Augustine attended the 
Blessing and Dedication of the Fr. 
John M. Palmer, C.S.V., Memorial 
Organ at St. Petronille Catholic 
Church, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, on Oct. 
21. The organ was installed in a chapel 
that is used for smaller liturgies. 
Constructed in 1988 as Fr. Palmer’s 
personal instrument, this organ is 
a bequest to the parishioners of St. 
Petronille whom Fr. Palmer served 
in sacramental ministry with such 
affection for more than three decades. 
The plaque near the organ shows Fr. 
Palmer at the St. Procopius Abbey 
organ where he practiced, taught, 
and gave a yearly concert for several 
decades. Fr. Palmer was professor 
emeritus of Benedictine University.

n Fr. James published three book 
reviews in the American Benedictine 
Review. The Way of St. Benedict, by 
Rowan Williams, in June 2023 (see 
page 15); The Grace of “Nothingness:” 
Navigating the Spiritual Life with 
Blessed Columba Marmion, by 
Cassian Koenemann, O.S.B., in  
March 2023; and Man of Dialogue: 
Thomas Merton’s Catholic Vision, by 
Gregory K. Hillis, in December 2022.
n In May, Br. Gregory was appointed 
to a commission for the Holy See’s 
Dicastery of Interreligious Dialogue, 
after Fr. Markus Solo, S.V.D., of the 
Vatican’s Dicastery invited him to join.

n May 23-25, Abbot Austin attended 
the annual meeting of The Academy of 
Catholic Theology at the Dominican 
House of Studies, Washington, D.C. 
The title of the conference was 

“Trinity: Fundamental Ground Of 
Reality And Mystery Of Salvation.” 
In addition, he was the principal 
celebrant at one of the day’s Masses.

n Along with Abbot Marion Nguyen of 
St. Martin’s Abbey, Fr. James took part 
in the visitation of St. Andrew Svorad 
Abbey, Cleveland, Ohio, in April.

n The Abbot President, Abbot 
Jonathan Licari, appointed Fr. James  
as one of the Financial Counselors 
of the Congregation. He participated 
in the report of that group to the 
President’s Council at St. John’s  
Abbey, Collegeville, Minnesota,  
in November 2022. 
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From the Advancement Office:
We would like to update our records. Please respond if applicable.

o  I am receiving duplicate copies of The Clerestory.

o  My name and/or address are incorrect on the mailing label.
 Please make corrections to the mailing label on the other side of this  

form and we will update your information.

o  I would like to make a voluntary subscription to The Clerestory. 
 If you wish to help defray the costs of producing and mailing the  

magazine, you may enclose a tax deductible contribution, payable  
to St. Procopius Abbey.

o  I wish to be removed from your mailing list. 

Please cut out this form and return it in the enclosed envelope.  
Your responses are appreciated. Thank you.

feedback
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Abbey Prayer & Worship
Masses in the Church at St. Procopius 
Abbey are open to the public.

The Conventual Mass
Monday-Friday ................4:50 p.m.

Saturday ........................7:00 a.m.

Sunday ........................11:00 a.m.

We look forward to welcoming you  
to the Abbey. Please visit our  
website for the full schedule  
procopius.org/mass-and-prayer-times

2023 Jubilarians
60 YEARS OF ORDINATION 

Fr. David Turner, O.S.B. (center)

40 YEARS OF ORDINATION 

Fr. James Flint, O.S.B. (left)

40 YEARS OF  
MONASTIC PROFESSION 

Fr. Gabriel Baltes, O.S.B. (right)

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying,  

“Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?”  

And I said, 

                   “Here I am. Send me.” 

Isaiah 6:8

PLEASE PRAY FOR VOCATIONS  
For more information, contact Br. Kevin Coffey, OSB 

vocations@procopius.org | (224) 474-3412 | procopius.org
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